
Pictured: 

-Bunn 5 burner coffee maker 

-*6 burner stove with browner, back splash and top shelf, 2 door oven and 24” griddle *New 

2012* (Min. $1200) 

-Victory 2 door S.S refrigerator (New compressor 2013) 

-Hamilton Beach Scovil 3 spindle milkshake maker 

-True S.S 3 door refrigerator  

-Hoshizaki ice maker w/ bin attached 

-60”x32” continental refrigerated SS prep table w/ cutting board 

-48” 4 burner gas flat top grill 

-(2) Dean gas double basket fryers 

-8 ½ foot SS three bay sink (dish sprayer and faucet separate?) 

-*19.7 cubic feet Kenmore Elite heavy duty chest freezer w/ dividers new 2012 (*min 450.00) 

-2 door gas pizza oven w/ stone- Maker unknown 

-(13) 3x3 tables 

-40+ maroon chairs 

-12” manual slicer- Maker ? Possibly Star  

 

Not Pictured: 

-11” Univex manual slicer 

-SS 6ft x 43in hood unit (must be removed) 

-32”x44”x27” tall SS work table w/ bottom shelf 

-52”x32”x26” tall SS work table w/ back guard 

-40”x32”x 34” tall SS work table w/ can opener base, 2 lg utensil drawers and bottom shelf 

-2 ½ foot x 8 foot x 35” tall SS work table w/ bottom shelf 

-12 foot x 2 ½ foot x 42” tall Formica top counter w/ cupboard space, 8 doors on each side 

-*Bunn double barrel frozen drink machine (works great ) (min 450.00) 

 



Various items to add to sale: 

-Catering supplies 

-Numerous full, ½, and 1/3 ss pans and some lids 

-2 large household microwaves 1 new in 2013  

-Royal 115cx cash register in box (used 2-3 times) 

-Large metal desk 

-2 wooden high chairs 

-Numerous nsf pots and pans all sizes  

-3 wooden bar stools  

-Neon open sign 

-7’x7’x7’ horse shoe shaped counter2 sides w/ shelves 

-Hypercom credit card machine 

-Commercial double glass door freezer (works) 

-Coffee pots 

-Serving trays 

-Cookbooks 

-Hot or cold delivery bag 

-Lots more. 11 years worth of restaurant supplies!! 

 


